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About the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory

Since 1966, the Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory
(NWREL) has provided research, development, training, and
technical assistance to improve educational results for chil-
dren, youth, and adults. In recent years, NWREL's work has
expanded to focus not just on Schools, but on the whole com-
munity. We believe that the synergy of efforts from a wide
range of human service agencies, in concert with schools,
:families, and concerned citizens, creates a powerful force for
educational improvement.

This publication was developed by the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory to assist persons interested in starting a

volunteer tutor program. The Laboratory can help you locate
resources, connect with peers, brainstorm solutions, design
and deliver training. For literacy, tutoring, and mentoring
projects, NWREL provides training and technical assistance.

Call us at:
1-800-361-7890; or e-mail us at: www:nwrelorg/learns
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0 lifFRODUICITION

Vogurateers En EducationAmerica's Traditi s,w of Sent Ike

People who work together to reach shared goals form the cornerstone of local

communities, both today and since our country's inception. They bring in Crops,

raise buildings, fight fires, keep the streets safe, watch over children. Pitching in

is a core value shared by most Americans, for whom service has been a way of

life over many generations. Volunteers especially shine in times of crisis, often cre-

ating powerful organizations that continue to thrive after the crisis is over. Today,

thousands of volunteer agencies flourish across the United States; serving as cat-

alysts for community growth and social change.

Volunteer services to the community have increased in recent decades, even as

more adults have entered the workplace (especially women, traditionally relied

on to support community efforts). Volunteer contributions are now especially

vital in the education of our youth. Across the nation, thousands of volunteers

have signed on as Mentors and tutors for young people, creating the possibility

that all children can have additional consistent and caring adults to support their

learning. Volunteer programs, aided by both public and private investments, are

now challenged to create and sustain the complex partnerships that will deliver

on this promise.

Volunteers in education represent all ages and walks of life; this intergenerational

character of today's volunteers strengthens the fabric of local communities. The

baby boomer population, now entering retirement' age with more prosperity and

better health than prior generations, Will offer a critical mass of new senior vol-

unteers in the years to come. In addition, more and more businesses encourage

employees to volunteer during work hours, while college and school-age students

volunteer as part of service- learning educational curricula.

rthwest Regional] Educathmal
Laboratory ssEsts VoEunteer Programs

Since 1994, Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory (NWREL) has worked

with programs that engage volunteers from all age groups:,

Retired and senior citizens

® Adult volunteers from civic organizations and the workplace

® Young adults, many in national service programs

O College students

o Elementary and high school students

With support from the Corporation for National Service, the U.S. Department of

Education, and the U.S. Department of Justice, NWREL has assisted hundieds of

volunteer tutor and mentor programs across the nation.,Currently, NWREL serves

as the national training provider for projects that mobilize AmeriCorps,

AmeriCorps VISTA, National Senior Service Corps, and Learn and Serve volunteers

to help in educational settings. This project, called LEARNS (Linking Education

and America Reads through National Service), is a partnership between NWREL

and the Bank Street College of Education.

With the LEARNS project, we've reached tutoring, mentoring, and literacy projects

across rural and urban communities in every state of the nation. Along the way,

we've learned much about the joys and benefits, as well as the trials and challenges,

of preparing volunteer tutors for success in educational environments. We have

admired the amazing efforts of new program directors (like the unflagging Maria

Martin, the example you'll meet in our upcoming story) as they struggle to create

effective volunteer delivery systems. In this publication, we tackle the subject of

the start-up year of these programs. Our research and experience in the field

suggest that a good beginning is key to the long-term survival of new programs.



VolunteeT Raw Pvogvanra Start-Up:
The Greatest Challenge

Not all start-ups are created by technology whiz kids anticipating enormous

profits. In urban and rural communities across the country, extraordinary people

have come forward to jump-start community volunteer programs in schoolsfor

rewards that are defined by student progress, not 'quarterly statements of profit

or loss. People of goodwill from many generations are freely giving their time

and their talent, united around a shared ideathat we can build our community's

future by improving the confidence, abilities, motivation, and achievement of

our children.

Often,on a shoestring budget, a typical tutor program delivers services to hundreds

of students a year. The start-up year is most challenging. It requires leadership

to muster the energy and resolve, often in resistant environments, to try some-

thing new. It requires crafting a working model, identifying mistakes, refining

the system, and establishing reporting systems to track progress and success.

Important features of successful tutor programs include: planned partnerships

with schools, research-based practices, structured sessions, a variety of strategies

and materials, ongoing training, and evaluation for continuous improvement. A

single person, the program director, usually orchestrates all of these start-up

elements and activities. It is from this perspective that we develop the story that

follows.

Meet Maria Martin, a representative (albeit imaginary) program director and

the heroine of our story. Her experience launching the TUTOR LINKS project in

mythical Grand Valley captures the essential activities in the start-up year of a

volunteer tutor program. Understanding this story is essential to the intended

audiencethose who are considering finding partners and building their own

programs:

e School administrators, staff, and teachers

Community-based organizations that deliver volunteer services

O Businesses and other community groups that can provide volunteers

This story can serve as a guide to help you envision your own programs, jump

in with both feet, and make your start-up year successful.

8

Now to Use This Book

The events in this story are very real, all existing in one actual program or

another, but the names and places are invented. We have combined details and

events drawn from our experience with many programs to create one virtual

model of program development.

The story is told through four main vehicles:

O A simple narrative asking key questions and outlining major activities as The

year progresses. Look for this on the sidebars to each page.

o Common office documents: faxes, flyers, meeting agendas, business letters,

job descriptions, report forms, even the sticky notes that become the live file

of any developing program. Look for these posted on the interior pages.

O E-mail 'conversations between Maria and her mentor, Jessie Dana, an exper-

ienced teacher from the school district. Look for the standard e-mail headers.

Maria's journal, detailing her personal journey as she moves Through this

challenging year. Look for the handwritten typeface.

You can browse through this book, reading selectively from the sidebars and

documents to develop a cursory knowledge of a start-up year's activities and

challenges. Or you can look more deeply into the text of each document to gain

specific ideas about the thinking, planning, and questioning required by each

season's, activities. You'll find a list of helpful resources at the story's conclu-

sion. And if you have any questions, contact us at the number inside the book

cover. The LEARNS team at NWREL is available to provide technical assistance

in your start-up efforts. But don't try to call, fax, or e-mail Maria. She lives only

Within these pages.
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GROJNDING HI FOR IN SCHOO S

It's spring. Hoping for greater iewardS, Maria Martin leaves an
old job for anew challenge-Tbuilding a volunteer tutor program.
She measures returns not as personal gain, but by numbers of
childre'n empowered to learn. The call she responds to is make a
difference."

This story begins with Maria Martin, as she writes in her journal...

Spring...time to renew. Eventually, grass pushes upeven through concrete. There's a lesson

right under my feet. Four years of counseling teen dropouts ha6 burnt rite out. browsed the

children's books last night at the library. Got lost in the stories. N forgotten how funny they

all are. Wish I could get to kids early, before they've lost hope, and be part of the solution, not

the clean up. This new tutoring program might be the answer.
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A Volunteer
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With Grand ValleyPubl c Schools .
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HOW WIL HE GORE LAM WORK

MEETWG AGENDA
March 21, 9:00 Am.
TUTOR LINIKS PM:NED-I.:TEAM

intrOductiOns
Anna Nunei, Grand Valley Council Ori Aging, Serilor-Adtivities CenterRandy'Aldaba. Federal Work Study Cbordinator, Grand Valley UniversityPat Singleton, Director. Tri-County Cothrriunity, Service Center.'Duane Jackson. Superintendent, Grand Valley Public Schools:Maria Martin, Tutor Links DireOtor,
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WHICH SCHOOLS ARE

To connect

volunteers with

students; Maria seeks

'specific school sites

as tutoring centers.

-OR 1111

From: Maria Martin
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 9:20 AM
To: Jessie Dana
Subject: CAN YOU HELP ME OUT?

RAND
0 rAcr ttey

0OFficeDuane
Jack

Pen?entary
SchoolsHightvator

Roosken Washburn,
Principal

mentary
eil Principai
ntary
, Principal
entary

Prtncipat
tary
cipa/
ary
rincipal

::22111p ntenctent
892-1,

I met you at the Farmer's Market. Remember? We talked about growing tomatoes and you mentioned
your students planting them. Thank heavens I got your card.. My new job with Tri-County Community
Service is to launch a volunteer tutor-mentor program in your district, and I'm in areal fix. I have
to connect with schools that want this program if it's going to work. I've called all the principals
on the list and only one returned my call! I'm in a panic. What if I only get one school? There's
supposed to be at least five! Can you help me out? Thanks so much, hope to hear from you...Maria
Martin

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Tuesday, March 29, 3:52 PM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: RE: CAN YOU HELP ME OUT?

Hi Maria! Of course I remember youyou grow tomatoes from seeds! Here's my advice. First, don't
take.the poor response personally. Spring is our busiest time. I'm friends with the principal here,
and he gets dozens of calls a dayparent calls and emergencies come first. So don't get discouraged,
be persistent! 'FAX one dynamite page on -your program first. Then ask the, secretary to set up an
appointment. Get the principal's e-mail address, or leave a voice mail suggesting a time to drop
by. If he's not around when you show up, leave a note, and he'll feel positively obliged to return
yourcall. Visit a school board meeting and introduce yourself during the breaks. Hang in there!
Eventually, you're sure to get on the radar screen. Hope this helps. Jessie
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WHA

Meeting with
teachers and school
staff, Maria poses

simple questions:

What are your needs?

How can we help?

Original Message
From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Tuesday, April 15, 7:38 AM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: RE: Thanks; help worked!

9
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0'019
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4011,0 k)o-r,rts ,.. (A4

votu.r.ctaiN9 t.joisk. _-;

,zef t-c.141"(9,9e4

t
-91 443, '415-? .Y°

MariaGreat news! I'm excited that Ken scheduled your presentation at Emerson. It's a great school. A few tips for the
staff meeting. Keep your talk short (5 minutes) to leave time for questions. Most of us have worked with volunteers,
some with mixed results. Expect questions like: What training do tutors get? How much time will you need from me?
Will students leave clas's or be tutored in class? Who screens and supervises tutors? Can I. refer students myself?

We've all been burned by programs that promised the moon and didn't stay past Halloween. Let us help you shape things,
and we'll be receptive. Look forward to seeing you again...Jessie

P.S. If the program's a "go,'.' ask fora staff advisory group to help with nuts and bolts. Recruit from all areas (clerical,
custodial, teacher, counselor, even students). Sign ME up as your first member! See you Thursday.



WHICH SCHOOLS WILL SIGN ON?

Maria negotiates a
written agreement
with each school,
customized to its

Unique situation.
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Finally! The message is out, our efforts are working. I've got solid ground under

myfeet and good schools lined up. At Bethune Elementary, the greatest kids

gave me a tourso proud of their art and writing posted on the walls. The principal

shook my hand when I left. "Welcome to the community," he said. And I felt it. I

believe this community will rally around the kids.
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BRANCH O J
BUILDING COMMUNI 1L FAR RS H PS

School is out, and people are taking it easy. Maria hopes to create
a place in the community for her new project during this down
time. A good time for knocking on doors, making new contacts,

/ having chatseveryone's moving at a slower pace.

The sun's out. I'm tempted to sit and soak it all up (though sit and stew is more like it).

Just don't feel ready for recruiting. Sometimes it's so overwhelming-300 volunteers is

a huge number. This program will only work if we engage the entire community. 5o, it's

time to start asking, hands open, Po you...? Have you..'.? Could you...? But I won't go

out as a beggar. I've got something special to offer. Better make hay while the sun shines:
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Looking for hundreds

of recruits Maria
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how to ask.
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LEERS?

Maria ponders
strategy as she

designs a

recruitment flyer.

Volunteers ServingGrand Valley Public School Students- :

WAN_
RING

4112P4J_,WARD
.

.BUILT)
00Z:COMMUNITY, ONE CI-111A.) Al TIME:

TW0 FOURS A WEEK CAN HELPONE CHII,D
STCCEED.DO YOU:

,, Like, to read
:Have a:.sbecial

01.ifience and hunioe,-Like:being with childrenV,v'ant to make, a diligence

WH4L You:
Agree to help I. thiBd

-COmmit 2 how's wkCome to:special trainingBe
dependable.

Stay for a y cm-

SWAN s yap.Call 892-7631 ,andask- for
an:applicatiOn form tOdayt

-:-WIF-j-AT
IS,TUTOR LINKS?

.

.
.

\
volunteerprogram

sponsored by the GrandValley Public Schools, Grim&Valley Councilon gin - senior : ,.

Vetivihes,center,
firiind\,'alleyUniyersiiy;

andlliTri-County
Conthumity Service 'eriter. We

iAillithpeate tp,

prOvideintori, to 'targeted
studeutsin

schoOls..support. their learning fora year, and
measure the rekilt ':
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WHICH P ANS IFF_,P

Better acquainted
with sources for

volunteers, Maria
charts her recruiting
targets.

From: Maria Martin-
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 1:14 P.M.
To: Jessie Dana
Subject: Farewell 'til fall

HIS STARCH?

Jessie, I hope your summer is truly relaxing. Thanks for your help recruiting schoolscouldn't
have done it without you. Wish you were working over the summer to help me recruit the 300
volunteers! I envision a veritable army, trained and ready to roll, when you all return.
Imagineevery struggling learner with an extra caring adult! The trick is where to find them. If
you have any thoughts, let me knOw...Maria

From: ,Jessie Dana
Sent: Thursday, June 10, 3:40 PM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: RE: Farewell 'til fall

Hi Maria! Don't thank me I support what you're doing. I do have some ideas about where to get
volunteers.. Work the neighborhoods! This way, we know the tutors, they know the kids,' and they
don't have far to travel. Look for parents (like Mrs. Nguyen, who's great with English language
learners). Consider the retirement home down the street or the neighborhood high school. Also,
some of our teachers have college-age children whO might want to volunteer. Can you get flyers
to key spots close to the schools? Think about neighborhood newsletters, school bulletin boards,
service clubs; churches, laundromats. Good luck! Don't forget to take a,break, too. You won't
believe the pace in the fall! --Jesie

31 32
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RS?

Well-, you can't just
say "show up."

Maria finds time to

think through
applications and

interviews.
'Last Name-

Home Ph966-

E -mail addre:

. .

TriiPYogr,a
excluding

Areyou,avE

What grad

please

-
POSSIBLE

INTERVIEW
QUESTIONS;FOR

VOLUNTEER TUTORS
Experience
What ex Penance do you hayeworking with children

or teachers?
-. Do` you have

any,direCt-eXperience.os a tutdror
mentor?

0,What:poSitiveor negative
school

experiences
have:yoLvhad9

are-sorne.df
ybUr.favorite

Childrenrs latioks?
Job

Discription
What ideas do you have for reaching the goals:of this program?
How does

the,lob,description fit in with your personal
goals?

,;What'is the ideal
4rkirig.environment for you?. ....;. ,.-.

. ,

o,What skills or personal
qualities de-you have for' this

poSition?
.,What is your

expenence,Working with cultures different from your own?

-Please ( . . ,.
9-What -the

Mestdiffiatilt aspects of jobs you have held?

How dic
. .

About Children.,
What do;you feel are, the main reasons that children don't learn?

.V\itlY d

What.doyou think a tutoring
relationship will be like?. .&Are there certain types of children,you feel-you can't work with?

...What are the
best _things about working with

children? What are the hardest?Tough
Questions

What wouldyou doff a fight
breaks out?

.
,Suppose that you observe an adult iiithe school (parent;

or;school,staft):

All
grow
sect

doing.something yOu think is wrongor bad for a child:' What
would,you.do?

. ,
. 7 What if a

studentsay-s:7I won't work
with',youT-Hd

wouldsybu
Whatconditidne might cause you to quit

volunteering before the3.3
34
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WHA RAIIN

Inspired by
research, Maria
pores over manuals
to select possible

training topics.
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RAINING?

To prepare
'volunteers as tutors,

Maria gathers
resources and

contacts trainers.

,.;.

.

I'll co--
No" ; .. ;'%

04

4
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Ho
"Let's get to knOw

each other,'' thinks

-first all-project

retreat.

TEER

OROPR4100
00 EVENTS ,

.8.'4° 7
9 ot.)

9:0P
16:ob

10:15 -

10

Meet 'and Eat, Breakfast
Buffet

by Bort Vivant.

Introdtictions
and icebreakers

Mayor's
Chalepge

SChool
Soard.comPlett

s.mission
group

'Break

Student
Stories:"Why

it's Hard to'Learn'

Reslionse:
Prograntldeas.hat

'Witt-Help

1.45 FoCui.GroUps:What

We Need toAccomplish'
r'.

.

1:30
Lunch.outdoors!

Sarnmys.Prt
Bzitrbe,7

Music bk'UNPLUGGEO!

,Leaciersilip
issues:

Bui107

The Spirit ofMen°-
2:30

a:36

3:4

3:30.
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PLEASE
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EA

Rs
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PE.

COLLABORAIING
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-DS DOING?

"Take a vacation
now," everyone

says, when Maria
asks what to do

next. Fair will be

here soon enough.
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Had the dream again. In my back-to-school best, all.spit and polished, fancy

braids in my hair, but I can't find my class and start running from room to

room frantic for a familiar face. I look at the class lists. Nobody knows my

name. I stand in the principal's office. Nobody helps me. I start to cry. Nobody

hears me. Except the janitor. "Go home," he tells me gently. "School starts

next week." It's been a long time since I felt such anxiety. Thought I was over

it. And, now, here it is again.
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BEAR -131
P,J S S AND 11-J ORS 0 WORK

When school starts, the real work begins. The partnership vision,
plans, and promise now all depend on. Maria's successful launching,
of the workproductive tutor relationships that will have a positive
impact on student achievement and attitudes.

Tomorrow, they all gather here for the first orientation session -200 volunteers all in

one room. Then one full week of training in groups. What Was I thinking when I set this up!?

Now I've got to take the "stage. What about stage fright? Voice. quivering, feet dead weight,

brain blank. 'OK. Gotta take myself out of the picture. This really isn't about me. 'l just

have to create the environment, one that will encourage this community of volunteers

to freely share, take chances, open to new possibilities. Start with a circle of chairs. Build.

on that. Transform it into a welcoming space. Add color. Add quotations. Add volunteers.

Add activities. I've racked my brain for interactive ideas that connect to our purpose.

Will they work?

44
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WHI:N CAN VO

Maria's therewhen
the school doors

open. All she needs

is students to start
scheduling the work.

45

UN "r".- -RS GIl

From: Maria Martin
Sent: Monday, September 12, 1 2:50 PM
To: Jessie Dana
Subject: Welcome back Jessie

Jessie, Fall at last! I'm all set to start Tutor Links and looking forward to getting to know you
and Emerson Elementary better. I've recruited and screened over half the volunteers we
needgood people and eager to begin. I've called, written, and e-mailed the principal to meet
and create the schedule. So far, no\ word. What's up? I've stopped by to catch Ken a few times,
but no principal in sight. Any advice? Happy you're back...Maria

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Monday, September 12, 3:40 PM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: RE: Welcome back, Jessie

Hi Maria. I hear your eagerness! Not to squash it, but September is a hectic month. We can't
place volunteers until we fix kids' schedules (there are room 'shifts, placement issues),
make referrals for special services (the law), and troubleshoot parent concerns. Ken's out
in the classrooms a lot. Also, teachers need time with students before they can decide who
needs tutoring. We probably can't refer students for three weeks.

So what can you and the volunteers do now? Get acquainted! There's an all-staff ice cream
social after school next Mondaycome as my guest. You might check with the media special-
ist; maybe volunteers can lead a reading circle. (Will tutors have buttons that identify them
as Tutor. Links?) Lets get :the advisory committee together after school tomorrow (I'll help)
for ideaS on getting access. The staff shbuld get a chance to meet you all. --Jessie

,46
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N SCHOOLS?

Facing many and
diverse volunteers,

Maria plans an
orientation to

create strong teams.

,

o What are my past erperiencesin association with Schools and other learning

sites? Go backio your eariiest memory of sChoo/. What was'it like? Were y00

always successful in school? Recall some of your successes. Who helped you

learn? Recall a difficult time with learning.; What effect did it have on you ?-Did an

adult help?

a What are my currentexperiences and associations with schools and learning
'sites? As a-learner? As as parent? As a community member? How much, do you

know about the'Way schools work?'Da you have'insight into the concerns of school

staff students. and-parents7What is it that drives their day?:..
What is my attraction to.and pers onal interest -in this ,tvorh? Do I hakte a sense

of.miseion? Why do you want to do this job? What'personal reward do you see

yourself-Obtaining from this work? Do you understand, the program's mission? Ho

is d like, yourpersorial mission? How is it different?

o What hnowiedge and:shills do 0 bring to 'this ejorli? Do you have experience s.'

working with children? What do-you.knoW about tutoring or literacy? Have yod:ev

taught someone to read? Yourchild. grandchild,, or sibling? What do you do in

everyday life that you can bring to this work?.

What are my belies abotit a-am:lion, school zattima, laarn' ing enUironmentee,

_teaching, and children? How do yOu feel about the-education system.today? How

do, you view teaching? what have yOu read about edUcation today? is it positive or-

negative? What do you believe abOut how children learn? What do you-thinkchildren

heed most' to be successful learbers.?±low can. your tutors best assist the-school? ,

. -

-What beeiags,:or charsatertaV6i dO 0 hoed or, have that will help or hinder_thei,

project? Looking at your -to the first five qUestioris;:are there any

.answersthat speak to thisquestidn? -What are your concerns or fears 1 retatiry

this project? Areydu flexible? 'Have you previously Worked ina diverse'ietting?

47
48.
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WHAT STRATEGIES WILL ENGAGE PA NTS?

Maria asks parents
the crucial question
for fall: "Will yqu

partner with us!: as

we work with Ajtir
child?"

9 ,

September '30 .

DearParents anci-Guardians.

YoUr child's teacher has 'riciminated - to partiCipate in a very, special-new
prOgram.called Tutor

Links, linking

community
volunteers With

students,to boost
'achievement. A Wondorful.

committed person is now available to heip'your

child learn.

Throughout the school
. year,.this tutor can give SpeCial attention, to youChild, focusing'on homework assistance-and-

,building airtdemic
skills. The program will be designed vvith your childsteacher to meet his: her individual needs.

Tutoring sessions
will be scheduled

during.the sr;hoot
day for about tWohours,per

we(3k-,- at times when important

classroom work will not be miSSed."-
,

Results from programs in-other schools show that a tutor can improve a student's academic
performance. study:

..
skills. self-confidence. and motivation to-learn.

We can.cinly provide this service if You-gnie us permission to work with your child.

WE hope to speak with you introduce tutors. answer questiorii. and give you a consent tarin in one of three ways.

Pleas() check the beSt way. for us to 'meet With you.

I will come to Family Night on"October-I5,
7.00 PM (see invitation enclosed)

In order to
attend, I will need help

_transportation
ch,fd care

I. cannot Como -to Family Night.
Please-call me to schedule a before- or after-school conference.

phone number
best time to call

i cannot come to the school. Please call-me-to schedule a home visit:

Phone number
best time to call

I 'do not.want my child:to participate. Assign my-child's tutor to someone else.

Children will, he fnatched,with
tutors on a -first -come,

firSt.served basis. So please till in this term and mail it to us'bY

Octbber 5'i the enclosed envelope;
We,hoPe you mark October 15 on your'calenciarand

come. with your family. to t

special kick-off event.

,nAtino ,cu all
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S IN?

Hoping for broad
appeal, Maria

includes incentives

to gather faMilies
together and enlist

parents as tutors, too.

er t
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Looking ahead to

required reportS,

1rkaria establishes
schedules and forms
to capture the
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WHAT QUESTIO S WILL GUIDE SITE

ii,:iothrksitnugdeinnts and
Tutors matched

with
every

8611601, Maria drops

by One school to see

;1c: hOw things are

TUTOR LINKS,
School Name

SITE VISIT- oUESTIciNS*,
Date__ :

ASKPRINCIFAL'Af4DOFFICE:STAFFI.
Ace, volunteers checking inwhen they arrive?

27

!SITS?

Has it been to get them -tc.) the correct place?

'going.

is t schedule w Ekinq'or ;yau :and the_teachers.?-.

li;Vhat things can 1 do to improve opertattons?

Have you heard,anything about the'peograin
that I should know about? ,

ASK TEACHERS'

Arse
voiunteors'arriVing on time, as scheduled?

,

Havrt you been-able.toscomMunicatewith
tutors abbUt studentneeds?-

Aro there
additional wa0 tutors can SUpport yourlgoats?

,

. .

DO you have`.suggestions that:will make thingsrUrt smoother':

.'ASK STUDENTS
-

How do you teet-about.yourtutoringsessions
so far?

What,bout them do Yolike the most?

Whet .about them do yoU like the leaSt?

Can you think of WayS InaltheY 'might work better for You?

ASK VOLUNTEERS

Are 'ydu able'to cOcirdinate'Wth your host teachers?:

Are you Connecting Well,Wiih:the:students?

is your workspace Satisfactory?

4.41aveyoU keptYOur as planned? if not why pot?

Have you had any difficulties getting started'?:,Explain.::.

What
suggestionS do you have for making things run more smoothly?

TUTOR SESSION.OpSERVATION
NOTES

.Tutor name

Student name
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ROB
People from all

generations,

backgrounds, and
cultures are crossing
the border into the
schools. Maria
braces herself,
knowing that
challenges will arise.

IMS T--MT---11G1 AS H PROGRAM siN 01DS?

Frpm: Maria Martin
Sent: Monday, November 20, 1:14 PM
To: Jessie Dana
Subject: Trouble Brewing

Jessie, l,have a situation brewing with another school and need your insider's insight. A few
teachers have their own agendas for the tutors, who are:there to focus on literacy (the teachers'
choice). Instead, they're being told to put up bulletin boards, make copieseverything but
what our agreement states. Our volunteers have a lot to offer, but they're. feeling more like
go-fers than tutors. My relationship with the school isn'tsolid; and I don't want to mess it
up with accusations. Still, our goal is student achievement, not classroom tidiness. How, can J
handle this without alienating the teachers?...Maria

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 8:00 PM

' TO: Maria' Martin
Subject: RE: Trouble Brewing

Hi Maria! Sorry ab,Out the trouble, but I'm not surprisedwe lost funding for classroom
aides last year. So it's tempting to. use volunteers for what's missing. Also, parent volunteers
often tidy up and make copies. Why not ask your tutors to set up a quiet time to meet with
these teachers? Practice with them what to say. They should bring a copy of your program
goals and evaluation, forms; teachers may not have seen these. Tell volunteers to stress that
they must report on the progress of individUal children, so they have to work with kids
directly. That's what I'd trya straightforward approach. Let me know how it goes.

Since I've got you "on the line," there's another situation brewing for you at Emerson. Serena
Juarez (2nd grade /room 105) mentioned that one of your volunteers is on a grandmotherly '

mission to save a girl named Ada. Ada's definitely high-need, but your volunteer seems overly
focused on her. Ada tells a lot of home stories, and our 'counselor is checking them out. But
Your volunteer's talking about calling the family and taking Ada off on'trips. Seems like a
boundary issue to me. Talk to Serena about it. Do you discuss boundaries in trainings?
Otherwise, things' are smooth here. We're all grateful forthe support! --Jessie

5 7
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attert.sehool.
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ROOSeVelt).
Progrants will begin `right t.trier thesholidays
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now riyiting any TITI.OR'
LIN RS: volunteers

Who .k.itiWtO..hel

.
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willi this to'step, fOrWziAl.
Meetings are

Nnveipber 10, 3,:36-,..5PN

GETTBIG
41P.

.1.1 te, S ead-the
WOrd,'Eciini is,

doi n g, a
f4t4Stie.:JOli of -,.71:1e(Itiling

appeztrant,:e.S.in
recruit volunteers and ddnati6ns'arniiikthe

rnnt

mitnity.
'fhey trill alsti he training neW,reertiitspeeeitib.er

I. to

Ittindie .15 tipcoMine
ptiblie,:infOrrnation

'Presentations!'
Bra vti't o

Cindy 'McCoy,'
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1-It's ; -Ntzirtimi.tind

Chet :hen ticzynianski.

WIENIT'TUTOO
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4 PM

'Don't Mks it:

1-2 PM Troubleshooting
Tutor Relationships:
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INTEREST?

leeches, newsletters,

media events,
ptu blic campaigns

:::

Maria tries
;=them all to build

cijrnm unity effort.

November;
17. I.3.PM.

FREE 960Ct &AWE

'TUTOR,- LINKS
barrels' gti to Grand \.,:alli,;;'

Nlail dur ng -

November to erllect:",geht. .,lylused"

books (o r Studerts':ovover r e"

holiday breas.-WWI' will sponsor the event snit regular-fu

service announceMents
cktiririg the rriOnime,-

news!. APPt..l

"for :Bob ;Blake::,Naney..CUrriiii.
Jo mite -.BensOn ,and

Swenson,
htindlingOistribui:ou

and piek-up.-With
Jeanne's v

VDILIIMTEEERSAIIVEMED:
CALL MARIA (0

892-7631 TO SIGN-UP.

Klovember.17,.13
PM: Tho, ,t(Ivisc;ry'comrnistee

forth

school propantwill.meci
with vthinieers
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'-

. ..
.

use the overheads.'euenue
the audience-and

spreadenth
.

.

kilth' sehool ,counselors,:ind
visit:11e

teititers' to plan- softie' boy
, ,

. ,

- .. , .

...

!mimic thee 11-1. -',
.

.

. , .

.,

strategics. '
, .

,,

. ,

. .

.

2-3 PM Helping
KidS through the Holidays:-

.

.

:
.

, books by:age-group
and box up a fair distribution to e

1101idayS ean'he ftard,-.'especial
.1Y for .some of our -Students

,

4chools:
We'11 'serve

dinner it you-

COMiselors
and tetictierSprovide glikkinee

tve plan loi INS se:issiii.

37.4 PM -Discussion
aridPlanning:

With-yourchalice
to voi,:c
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session for tile 4:iriintry
alter chaol

initiative
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how to

:

sort 'fax .
ch of our
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As usual, I'm sick on the first clay of Christmas vacation. Must be the strain.

Can't believe how complex this work is: schedules, schedule changes, kids' needs,

teachers' needs, volunteers' needs, school politics, neighborhood politics, kid

politics. Constant juggling has worn me down. Worn me out. Feel like staying in

my pajamas, eating bad food, watching soaps. It's that kinda morning. Have

to get out that file of kids' pix and letters if I get any lower. Need reminders

of what it's all about, despite small setbacks and nagging doubts. Maybe I

should pull the troops together for a frank 'discussionjust what can we

(and can't we) do for these kids? But how to proceed...



WIN

AK
MEASJ

OCK:
NG GAINS AND GUIDING GROWTHI

Three months into the program, and it's time to focus on what's
working' and what's not Maria grapples with how to sustain
efforts, measure student progress, and manage expansion.

I've forgotten how snow can shut clown a city. First clay aftervacation, and I was one of the

brave few slogging through it. 'A rare, still clay. Had time to catch up on phone calls. Some

energizing; some sad. Jake and Lucille; the wonder seniors, are recruiting new volunteers

right and left. A couple queries from other schools in the district wanting to know about

our program. but Joe's message says he's leaving the program. Hearing that's hard, even

though he insists it's nothing personal. You can say that to grown-ups, but who's going

to tell the kids?

61
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"Share the tough.

problems and seek
advice,'' Maria
thinks'as she
outlines issues

for discussion. MEMO :. Juary 3:

TO:
Tutor LinksAdvisdryBoard

RE:
Ou'arterly

Meeting
Agencia
.

.
January

17,'7 :00 PM
.

Tri-County
Community

Service
Center

NOTE:
,'Hope you can attendthis-impOrtant

meeting
about issues centratte

program
develop-

merit.-Your inputliS
eSsential'Please

call .usASAP-if
you are Onablete

attend (Maria

@-89g-7631).

%

:

. .

r

AGENDA:
:7:00:Piiii

.' introduction;

7:15 PM Program,EvalUation

-.

In spite of rePorts
on improyed

motivation
and performance

from teachers
tutors,

and even students,
theMselves,

second
quarter

show insubstantial
gains for

TUtor Links students.

'How Carime-
document

trio real gains we-are making?

How can W9 improve
our efforts-to

boost student
achievement?

.8:00 PM
Volunteer

Recruitment
and.Management

.

.

Numbersol
void, teers shoWboth

lossesandgains. We have lost 15% of our fall ,

tutors,1put
early:0,

etimates ajantiary
recruits

indicate
we may recover these leSSes

and eVen iricreateOur
numbers.

Also many current
ValunteerS

want to give extra time

to work with:stddenie
after school.

How can we get feedback
from those leaving:and

iMpreVe
retention?:

How
would you suggest

integrating,neW.VolUnteers

into ongoing:work?

Should
we start new projects

if volunteers
are committed

them?

8;30
School Staff and Volunteer

Relations

.. ,

.

_ .
..

.

. . .

.

.
.

Fall site visits revealed
some relationship'

difficulties
vvithschool

staff in two schools,

How
might we:deepen

our understanding
of these situations?

Can training
addreSs"..theemeeging

issues, and who should attend?

What.other
actions would you recommend

as we
seek to learn More?
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Maria surveys
participants to

learn more about

their experience
'and perspective.
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,
!..MOD-YEAR

ASSESSMENT

!blots:
piciase ;ill out one

form for
every

student you work
with. This is not

a te-:-;t.-out a

snapshot of the
strengths arid

chailenges ot
child

Cheek
'each skill as you see it

(ternonstrated.

STUDENT:

TUTOR:
..,_

SKILLS
f DATELITERACY

Understands book' and printconventions

I

i Stops and
questions when:

: words
don't make

senseLPossesses a
seriseofstory_

TT

I faiks aboiii booksI Mek-es

personalconnections
LCOMMUNICATOON

I

LShares_opinions
fld,ideas _____ j

. .

listens
klothersAsks

questions
i ATTITUDE

..
1-

Participates activelyLls willinato la new
tasks__ . _..--t.

i
Persistswith difficult

tasks
I

t- .. ... .... ....__..RESPONSIBILITY...... .....

........._,..._. ..
listens to

feedback'Els
accountable for actiotv

1-4140111Vies1110k1
ris'e-u-r-i......--- '''''I Takes in" ,

LVI:stio

. .
tiyO. -

t$00/4 " pi'-
.VP'

citYtt

vt- -

,
01.

.0,43caise

4°21 ta04:.

62e.
re:

10'ocA

4tI
SeS"'
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t.4&\ ft.'40 ' "VgsA
.,053
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tf3 O
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H

Taxed by mid-year

reports and faced
with new requests,
Maria juggles

priorities.

66

BAI,ANC-2 B -N 11-Y AND GROWTH?

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 4:17 PM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: Tutor Links after-school

Hi Maria! I see you're starting up two after-school programs. We'd like one at Emerson, too!
Your tutors want to help outside the classroom, and this could be how. Many of our parents
can't afford after-school care and their kids need a structured place-to be. We're thinking
about enrichmenthomework club, arts activities, and recreationwhatever talents the
tutors bring. If you can get this going, I'll help locate space'and supplies (cafeteria is open
after school). Should we pull together the advisory committee on this? Say yes! --Jessie

Froi-n: Maria Martin
Sent: Tuesday, January 03, 5:1 1 PM
To: Jessie Dana
Subject: RE: Tutor Links after-school

Jessie, this sounds great, but I'm on overload. Working with five sites and plugging in new
volunteers has me spinning! I'm getting anxious, too. Across the board, second quarter grades
aren't showing many gains. How 'can we branch out when I can't show success in our core
effort? Mid-year reports are due, and what will I say? Aaagghhh! (You know, of course,
WANT to do this...it just feels like too much.) Sorry, Maria

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Wednesday, January 04, 7:30 AM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: RE: Tutor Links after-school

Maria, I know exactly how you feel...it gets overwhelming.. Running before school (and gardening
after) helps me. Hope you don't put too much weight on gradesyou've only been up and run-
ning three months and grade improvements take time. How about gathering teacher and tutor
observations for the mid-year report?

On the after-school idea, let's get the advisory committee together (and a core group of tutors) to
talk about both: your reports and after-school resources. I bet our parent volunteer coordinator
can lend.a hand. You don,'t have to do the work alone! Say yes to the meeting? Keep, breathing.
Jessie

6
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LITERACY
NIGHT

BETI:IUHE
ELGMENTARY:

February
8

. TutOrS:
Pick favorite

honk characters
with your tutees.

arid

.
dreaMup

yqUiCostuntes

for thebook
parade.

Dewana
R is

1ncharge-of
literaey'girnes,

Maio
B.

handle:freehook

-',diStributior.0O3Urown,,Read

Aloud
Players,

will'deinenstnte

lively
approaches

'to everyday
reading'

bonl

opportunity.taleam

upwith yobr.StudentS'
!airlines

- FLU ALERT
AND

SEMESTER

f3REACt

.,.'

Some
warnings

abOUt
flu flurries,

:Consider
.filiShota.(esPe-

;cially
seniors)

Your.
ownsupply

oftissuts,is:
also`recorri

mended.
if,yet)
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Winter
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m school.

Tine to.rest
and recover"
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CUlture
Express

iwtheiearning
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organized
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Story, to
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Focus' on
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AM
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assessment

`
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forms:Additional
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onFri ;"
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.
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andParent

Night
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Will plan:

.'
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MARIA
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will

'about'
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Three
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training,
thenyou train us.

,

Endof-Year
delet;ritiOrt.Teani'from

each
school

ro,p",an

.closing
pn.rfy

andawards.

-

.

THANKS,
THANKS

MANY
TIMES

Jefferson
Bank.

5500Jor*,after,7school

program
suppli

(Thanks
grant-,writer

Betsy
lee)

Corner
Bookstore,

jorsending
guest

authorS

BethuneElernentery-,.

. ,

Ton}fa.
Jefferson,-1:1iliside

teacher,
fortelling

KRD

reporter
'Tutor

Linkkie:fantastiCt

,

pr:-Marcus
James.

Urbati
Studies

ProteSs

sending
students-to

volunteer,

.

12-1-PW.;
Meet

andsGreet
New

Volunteers.
TaSty

lunch
'at',

-tables
foreach

school
team

..:,
.
"

1 -2
PM - NeivXolunieerSchool

rind'Program

Orientation:

Led byAmirandEnid.

,
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Planning
upcopppg

events Maria learns

skillle
a new ,ad essential

thatothersing
so

an take
the lead.
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Lipp

Maria works with
volunteers to n

vent

n

e

inspiring farnily

III

What
isLiteracy,

Anyway?

An Active
Discussion

with parents

Training
Outline

Quick
S rVey:

Do ashowofhands,
How

often
doyou read?

At bedtime?
Other

times?.
Write

letters?
-mails?

Lists?
Reinforce

thatour lives are filled with literacy
events.

Every
y Literacy:

Prepire
a bag/sack

of.materials
that represents

thediverse
literacy

events
hatoccur

in aday, e.g: newspapers,

cereal
boxes.

TVGuide,
trainschedules.

Review

sack
ith thegroup.

What are some
ofthe,different

literacy
typeS

shown?
What

can yet,tell

abou
me, my interests,

etc.?Ask parents
towork

in pairs.
totist.What

would
be intheir.iack,

Sele
tedpairs'share

theirideas.

, .

Cre tiveThings
ThatFamilies

Can DoTogether
to Promote.

Literacy:
Postthe.follO4ng

. cat=gories
on flip chart

paper
around

the room.
Go overexamples

and then askparents
to

br instorm
other

ideas
and add,these

to theappropriate
category..

ound
thehouse:

Rearranging

your.fUrniture?Why

notwork withyourchildren
on 'a

who cancome
upwith theMost useful

design.

if It'sbroke,
don't

fix it.qUite
yet.Appliances

canbe fascinating,
e^

showing,,
Using

commonsense

safety
guidelines,

letyour

In frontof.the

is Ask yourchildren
about

whatis
happening

on thr

together.
See iftheycaneXplain

theentire
plc'

Ifyourchildshows
an interest

in the topic.

book.
Orcheck

tosee if themuseum

Close
tohome;

21
When's

the lasttime
"-

outside
andseewh,,

a Take
adVantapP

askgrandpark
interesting

re-

At thegrocery
s

ai Ask yourchildk,

canorganize
it.

a Encouragechildr
money

yoU saved,

Ontheroad:
cnrsOuirminakidS

on tOr.tge

YOull
be.arhaze
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TUTOR
LINKS

TRAINING
JANUARY 20

FOCUSON

ASSESSMENT-
TRAINING

OUTLINE

WHAT IS

.ASSESSMENT? ANDWHY
DOESIT

MATTERSO
MUCH?

O
Let's

startWithyou
Think of a

situationin
which youwere

being
assessed.

Share this with

someone atyour
table.

Come-up with oneor two
wordsthat

characterize)the

experience.Ask fora few
volunteers to

share,
Debrief

storiesand
respondto

concerns.

?

Overall
framefor the

session.What
doYeuknow

about
assessment?

What

do youwant to
knoiv?

Discuss in
small

groups.
Identify

themes'
Record

responses.

Review
assessment

tools;
Ask

volunteers
aboutthe

assessments
theyveseen

being
used in their

placement
schools.

Record:.
Outline'

arious
approachesto

assessment

;
portfOlios,

standardized
testing;

outcome
-based

Measures,and
performance.

Talk
aboutthe

difference
between

testing and
assessing.

a
Tutor

Links
approachto

assesstront,

Clarifythe role of the
Volunteer in the

assessment
process..

Stresi
that,our

assessment
formsare not

tests;They
aredesignedto

reveal
children's

strengthsas wellas
areas thatneed

support.
Effective

tutors
create

sessio

thatwill
meet

theilearning
needs of

individual
children.

introduce new

assessment
form..

ns

mar 61v es

voltinteets
the

ongoing needto

dosetve
andtrack

stVd..ent q-coNNtlt.

Sharpening
tutors'

powers of
observation.

Are the
students you

worts.with
goorl.-

communicators? NowdOvolunteers to for,-

°At.

theyso-

il?C' j
respc, -

obsen

Move f,
C.1Workingforthat c'

I

3
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WI-11 N H WORK G

Just when difficulti6
seem daunting to
everyone, encouraging

.signs appear.

S HARD, WHA_ K_II PS HE

10'4 2P '6),du

GS ,c,\ICN.
4 'kr 01%. 41 Cc' ', et)r ti3O

,(F7 +\-Nczt'91.,07..4 4 e 4
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'a re:soundhi

suer
`.Tanq Valle

-friks i r,
First it4'access.

pm'1,041,::1 tutors.
I also sun

ul

4.1riit6i,,'Ics
sletandsour

.142.:'"94.1c 460 ar94ad here n bi:na 1.6 1hP batik: ()t'' vohjate ceate

\
al child,*

0601
erF asked it'oieA'kain,

thank e e WaS
/ot orhow tPrOgraiii.

14r YOtir
ort

°.firoeeed.

From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Thursday, March 14,11:34 AM
To: Maria Martin
Subject: SUCCESS!

Hi Maria! Thought You'd perk up with Jeremy's storythe kid in ,my class who already
wears the face of the defeated (in 3rd grade, no less) and escapes reading by feigning sleep
even in group! Jeremy's really clicked with your tutor, Anthony. Yesterday, I saw Jeremy
wake up, pat his hair down and wander to the bookshelf BEFORE Anthony was due to show. He
shrugged me off when I asked him about it, but I could tell he was eager (Anthony says
they've got something going with baseball cards). All know is, Jeremy's head is "off the
desk." Good work! ---Jessie
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REWARD?

You can't top the
simple gratitude of
children. Realizing

this, Maria shares
their expressions

with everyone.
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Patience will serve me well in this work. Yeesh! I'm slaving over final reports

and evaluation data. And what for? Furlders want proof "statistically

significant gains." In a first year, that's hard to document. 13ut anecdotes, .I

got. Success stories, too. Miguel stopped me in the hallway today. "Hey, did

anyone tell you your face could freeze that way?" 1 told him that thinking

about numbers makes me cranky. "but what are scores compared to smiles?"

Now that got to me.



SP 1111 NG AGAIN

SUS AIN G
PIANNING

ROW H:
ST:-,COND YEAR

After 12 months of growth, Maria divides her focus between present
and future program activities. While she closes out the school
year with recognition and rewards, she also thinfcs" six months
ahead as she plans budgets, writes grants; and visits schools for
the upcoming ear.
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One full'year. It's hard -W believe that I've come full circle. And what a journey it's been. Lively,

surprising, and drawing on skills I didn't know I possessed. This work requires constant

tending. Just when I think I've gotten a handle on it, something changes Or some new

opportunity comes my way. It'd hard to say rio, especially whenyou see the results. Adults.

connected. Kids connected. The community connected. I think I'm hooked.

7 9,
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HOW CAN ^H-

Maria thinks about
-how to maximize

learning from the
first year and
develop expansion

opportuttities.

SICOND YEAR KJILD ON In
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From: Jessie Dana
Sent: Monday, May 08,11:05 AM
To: Maria Marta
Subject: Tutor Links next year

Maria, take a bow! The Links volunteers are now an important, part of our teaching team. I
spoke with Ken and some others about how WE can offer more support next year. At our last
staff meeting, we talked about finding more coordination time for tutors and teachers. You
know hbw each month we release the students early for a half-day of teacher planning? Ken
volunteered to set aside one hour of this time every month for teachers and tutors to meet,
nothing else scheduled. This is a wonderful commitmentit will give us more time with
tutors on our core curriculumand I bet it will bring more teachers into the program. Hope
you can grab some relaxation this summer. I certainly intend to! All the best. --Jessie
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MMITMENT?

Everyone works

together on a
cidminatingeventa

Community picnic

that gathers; people-
together from all

generations.
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CONCLUSIMIN - Reflecting nuoall Moving Folimarci

What a year! Starting a volunteer tutor program is definitely not for the faint of

heart. Like most community-building efforts, it requires reaching out, remaining

open, juggling a wide range of tasks, and building relationships across genera-

tions and between institutions.

If you don't already have a thriving volunteer tutor program in yotfr area, we

hope this story has inspired you to look into the needs, interests, anclopportuT

nities in your own community to establish one. There are, of course, a few cau-

tions. Persistence and passion are key traits of program leaders, but a'ren't they

required for most new efforts? It is also clear that involving partners in planning

from tke start helps create good collaboration. And still, managirig relationships

between different institutions and individuals requires constant attention. Other,

lessons are universal cautions to start -ups: beware of burnout, learn how to del-

egate, and be patient as you. look for results.

Many children stand to benefit from the attention of caring tutors who can help

boost student achievement, motivation, and self-esteem. We hope that Maria's

story resonates with youthat this is a job worth doing. To assist you in your own

journey, look to thefollowing pages for resources that can help.
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RES 'I` U CES - Onformatiion, Orrgarrdzatuans, and Mona:Jags

Consider the resources Maria might be reading and using. Whether you're a

master gardener or a fresh beginner, the following materials and organizations

can help you continue to grow your volunteer tutor program.

Re Benne StladOes

Abt Associates, Inc.

Descriptive Study of AmeriCorps Literacy Programs: State and National.

Cambridge; MA: 1999.

Adler, Martha A.,

"The America Reads Challenge: An Analysis of College Students' Tutoring."

C /ERA Report #3-007, 1999.

Freedman, Marc.

Partners in Growth: Elder Mentors and At-Risk Youth.

Public/Private Ventures, 1988.

Schorr, Lisbeth B.

Common Purpose: Strengthening Families and Neighborhoods to Rebuild

America. New York: Anchor Books Doubleday, 1997.

Herrera, Carla, Cynthia Sipe, and Wendy McClanahan.

Mentoring School Age Children: Relationship Development in Community-.

Based and School-Based Programs. Public/Private Ventures, 2000.

Wasik, Barbara.

"Using Volunteers as Reading Tutors: Guidelines for Successful Practices."

The Reading Teacher, Vol. 51., No. 7 (1998): 562-570.



biraeiresating Gozarrawarierrasand Web Srites

Founded in 1916, Bank Street College of Education is a recognized leakr in early childhood

education, a pioneer in improving the quality of classroom teaching, and a national advocate for

children and families: Bank Street's Website features useful strategies for readirig and literacy

programs: www.bnkstedu/

The Center for the Improvement of Early Reading Achievement (CIERA) works to

improve early reading achievement by generating and 'disseminating theoretical and practical

solutions to problems in learning and teaching beginning reading. CIERA's Web site includes a

Toolkit for Tutors, reviews of publications, profiles of model programs, and family literacy

resources: ww.ciera.org/

Civic Ventures promotes innovative ideas for engaging older Americans in service to their com-

munities. Current projects include The New Face of Retirement: Older Americans, Civic

Engagement, and the Longevity Revolution. More information about these projects is available

at: www.civicventures.org/

Established in 1993, the Corporation for National Service engages more than a million Anieriams

each year in service to their communitieshelping to solve community problems. The Corporation

administers the Artier' Corps, VISTA, Senior Corps, and Learn and Serve Programs. Their Web

site features state profiles and contacts as well as helpful background information: www.cns.gov

Literacy Volunteers of America, Inc. (IVA) delivers tutoring services through a network of more

than 50,000 volunteers nationwide. LVA's mission is to reach adults whose literacy skills are very

limited or nonexistent and to provide volunteer tutors who can teach reading, writing, and

English-speaking:skills. LVA provides training, materials, and support to volunteer rotors:

www.literacyvolunteers.or Ome/index.htm

National Association of Partners in Education has been a voice in developing school vol-

unteer, intergenerational, community service, and business partnership programs throughout

the United States. It is devoted to the mission of providing leadership in the formation and growth

of effective partnerships to ensure success for all students. Services include publications and

training, available at: www.napehq.org/

National Clearinghouse for ESL Literacy Education, an adjunct ERIC Clearinghouse at the

Center for Applied Linguistics (CAL), focOses on literacy education, including family literacy,

workplace literacy, and native language literacy, for adults and out-of-school youth learning

English as a second language. Links to relevant ERIC Digests and answers to frequently asked

questions about adult ESL literacy are available at: www.caLorg/ncle/

National Community Education Association was founded in 19666 advance and support

community involvement in K-12 education, community self-help, and opportunities for lifelong

learning. NCEA's members include about 1,500 individuals and institutions from every state in

the United States. Find out about Community Education Association efforts in your state at:

1ww.nCea.com

National Institute on Out-of-School Time has a mission to ensure that all children, youth,

and families have access to.high-quality programs, activities, and opportunities during non-school

hours. NIOST's work bridges the worlds of research,; policy, and practice, offering staff develop-

ment and training as well as useful publications at: www.wellesley.eduiWCW /CRW/SAC/

National Mentoring Partnership (NMP) is an advocate for the expansion of mentoring and a

resource for mentors and mentoring initiatives nationwide. Dedicated to the 'growth of quality

mentoring, NMP helps communities and states sustain and expand opportunities for young people.

NMP can also help your organization build or strength& mentoring efforts: www.mentoring.org

The Nationql Service Resource Center (NSRC) is a national training and technical assistance

provider for national service programs. On this site, you'll find a calendar of training events through-

out the country. You can also access NSRC's lending library, which contains materials on many topics

including volunteer management, tutoring, mentoring, and diversity: www.etr- associates.org/NSRC

The National Youth Leadership Council provides opportunities for young people to get

involved in youth leadership programs. This site provides an online version of a publication on

public policy, "The Case"; and relevant publications and videos as well as related links to other

Internet resourceson youth leadership: www.nylc.org

The Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory was founded in 1966 with a mission to

provide research.and development assistance to improve educational results for children, youth,

. and adults. NWREL's work focusers on: education, careers, and community; assessment; evaluation;

math and science; rural education; technology education; equity issues; safe schools; communi-

ty-based learning; child and family issues; and school change. Its Website features many useful

tools and research-based practices: www.nwrel.org

Opening School House Doors, a program of the American Association of School Administrators, .

has identified nine powerful practices for mastering the art and science of volunteer programs.

You:II find background information and a checklist for assessing your partnership at:

www.aasa.org/issues/advocacy/oshd2.htm

Public/Private Ventures is an action research, public policy, and program development orga-

nization. P/PV is a secogni;ed leader in research and publications related to mentoring and youth

issues. Many of these publications are available online at: www.ppv.org

The U.S. Department of Education supports tutoring, mentoring, and literacy efforts with

many free publications and resources. Checkpoints for Progress in Reading and Writing;

Start Early, Finish Strong; The Compact for Reading (Guide and Kit); Read*Write*Now; and

Ready*SetVead, are examples of the Department's many offerings. Call 1-877-4ED-PUBS or

check online at www.ed.gov/pubs
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gileOpflad Manual Is

LITERACY AND TUTORHIG

Building a Knowledge Base in Reading

Jane Braunger and Jan Patricia Lewis

This publication reviews current research on how children acquire language

and literacy and presents 13 "core understandings" about learning to read.

You'll find:

G Strategies for a balanced instructional effort

G Strengths of different approaches

O Applications of what we know about how children learn literacy

. To order, phone NWREL Document Reproduction Service: (503) 275-9519;

e-mail:-products@nwrel.org

Help America'Read: Coordinator's Guide

Gay Su Pinnell and Irene C. Fountas

For coordinators of early literacy projects, this guide provides:

G Information on concepts children need to acquire and develop their

literacy skills

O Concrete examples of what tutors can do to help children expand their

literacy learning

G Tips for recruiting, orienting, organizing, and supervising volunteers

A training section that outlines activities and includes transparencies

To order, phone Heinemann: (800) 793-2154; fax:(800) 847-0938; e-mail:

custserv@heinemann.com; Website: www.heinemann.com

Learning to Redd and Write: A Place to Start

Rebecca Novick

This book discusses the growing body of literacy research and implications

for educational practices in preschool and the primary grades. Look for:

O Profiles of schools that demonstrate innovative and culturally responsive

practices

O Materials suitable for workshop handouts and an extensive bibliography

To order, phone NWREL Document Rec4oduction Service: (503) 275-9519;

e-mail: products@nwrel.org

On the Road to Reading: A Guide for Community Partners

Derry Koralek and Ray Collins

This guide outlines essential skills needed to implement literacy development

programs. Much of the basic information provided will help programs in the

start-up phase of implementation. You'll find:

G Information on the reading process

G General tutoring strategies

o Information on building partnerships with families and schools

o Profiles of successful programs

To order, phone ETR Associates: (800) 860-2684, ext. 142; fax: (408) 438-3618.

Download from: www.ettorginsrc/pdfs/otriontheroad.html

Yips for Parents About Reading

Deborah Davis and Jan Patricia Lewis

This publication offers practical ideas parents can use with children from

birth through middle school to encourage and support,reailing proficiency.

You'll also find:

G Guidelines for what children can typically do at certain ages and stages of

reading development

G Titles of kids' favorite books

To order, phone NWREL Document Reproduction Service: (503) 275-9519;

e-mail: products@nwrel.org

Volunteers Working with Young Readers

Lester L. Laminack

Written for the novice volunteer, this manual provides an overview of the reading

process addresses key concerns, suggests appropriate books and materials,

and describes reading strategies. LoOk for:

o Responses to'the challenges literacy volunteers encounter

Specific methods for helping children to become independent readers

and writers

G Example situations to illustrate reading and tutoring concepts and to help

tutors understand children's varying reading behaviors and attitudes

toward books

G Principles in practice sections that connect theoretical ideas with tutoring

practice

To order, phone National Council of Teachers of English: (800) 369-6283;

e-mail: orders@ncte.org; Website: www.ncte.org



MENTORONG -

A Training Guide for Mentors - Jay Smink

This guide helps program coordinatOrs structure training for mentors that

includes initial orientation and ongoing support. In this guide, you'll find:

o The components of a structured mentor training program

. o Activities for mentor orientation

o Topics and activities for ongoing training and specialized training

To order, phone the National Dropout Prevention Center: (864) 656-2599

Yes, You Can: Establishing Mentoring Programs to Prepare Youth for College

U.S. Department of Education: Partnership's for Family Involvement in Education

This free online manual offers an excellent overview to the rationale, guidelines,

and resources for creating and implementing youth/adult mentor programs.

In this manual, you'll find:

The who, what, and why of today's mentors and mentor programs

o Program planning steps from the initial stages of assessing needs through

program 'evaluation

o Profiles of mentoring programs' and national resources for mentoring

To order, phone: 1-800-USA-LEARN. Download front www.ed.gov/PFIE

VOLUNTEER. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Building Partnerships Workbook - Diane Dorfman

This workbook on building collaborative networks focuses on' relationships and

partnerships'as the foundation of community development work. Sections cover:

o Active relationships, social capital, and collaborative leadership

o The role of schools, change agents, and models of collaborative networks

To order, phone NWREL Document Reproduction. Service: (503) 275 9519;

e-mail: products@nwreLorg

Finding Community Resources Manual'- Jessica Melvin

This manual lists useful reference materials and information-souices to help

in the planning and development of school-community partnerships. Handbooks,

kits, step-by-step guides, and other resources are organized by:

o Rural school-community partnerships

o Organizing for action

o Additional materials and Internet sites

To order, phone NWREL Docdment Reproduction Service: (503) 275'9519;

e-mail: products@nwrel.org

Investing in Partnerships for Student SuCcess: A Basic Tool for
Community Stakeholders to Guide Educational, Partnership
Development and Management

Partnership for Family Involvement in Education for the U.S. Department of

Education

This document provides an excellent tool for those engaged in building and

managing educational partnerships. In it, you'll find:

o Steps for envisioning and initiating a partnership

Collaborative ways for teams to organize and implement an action plan

Ways to measure. results and plan for the future

To order, phone: 1-800-USA-LEARN. Download the full text from http://pfie.ed.gov

A Legal Handbook for Nonprofit Corporation Volunteers - James D. Dewitt

Intended for all volunteers; including volunteer managers, members of boards,

and officers of nonprofit corporations. This very coMprehensive document

covers risk management and legal issues with volunteers. In it, you'll find:

o Information regarding liability

o Ways to manage risks

o Information regarding how to set up a nonprofit corporation

Download the full' text version from: www.ptialaska.neVjdewitVvlh

Powerful Schools Handbook: Starting and Running a Collaborative
School Improvement Program ,

Staff and Volunteers of Powerful Schools

This book describes a comprehensive community effort to create high-perfor-

mance schools in'Seattle, Washington, focusing, on new and productive com-

munity-school partneiships. Valuable process description offers ideas about

how to,:

o Create a diverse and ongoing funding base

o Establish community schools

o Engage parents and organize volunteer efforts

To order, phone Powerful_ Schools: (206) 722-5543
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GROWING A
VOLUNTEER
TUTOR PROGRAM
Engaging Communities to Support Schools

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory

.101 S.W. Main, Suite 500

Portland, OR 97204-3297

(503) 275 -9500 www.nwrel.org
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